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A SUB-GROUP of the Committee on 
the Future Economy (CFE) is looking 
at "innovative" approaches to over
come Singapore's land constraints as 
the economy is being restructured. 

Not only is it considering new tech
nologies to make better .use of 
Singapore's road network, the group 
is also digging de.ep into solutions 
that involve putting utilities under-
ground. , · 

These approaches are crudal be
cause Singapore's economy is matur
. ing and constraints on resources, in
cluding land and energy, are "starting 
to bite",'said Minister for National De
velopment Lawrence Wong. 

He sits on the CFE, a high-level pan
el tasked to chart the direction of 
Singapore's economic restructuring. 

He is co-chair' of one of the CFE's 
sub-committees on Future City, 
which is concerned with the infra
structure needed for the future; Tan 
Chong Meng, group chief of PSA Inter
national, is the other chairman. 
. Speaking at the Singapore Interna

tional Chamber of Commerce annual 
general meeting luncheon, Mr Wong 
said: "Underpinning all of these ideas 
is the consistenttheme of innovation. 
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That is the way we have to think 
about the economy going forward." 

At the event, he shared "prelimi
nary" recommendations in five areas 
that the group is looking at. 

The first is infrastructure - that 
which is needed to enhance connec
tivity, brought about by better tech
nologies. 

Mr Wong said that for example, 
housing estates could be equipped . 
with the necessary infrastructure to 
facilitate the movement of autono
mous vehicles. Such vehicles, called 
"peopie mover systems", are already 
in use in Gardens by the Bay. 

. These vehicles can very well oper
ate in Singapore's housing estates in 
15 years, . he said; it is already a 
work-in-progress. 

The second area the Future City 
sub-committee is looking at lies in go
ing underground to overcome land 
constraints. 

Reclamation projects have helped 
, Singapore expand land area, he said, . 
but the country can do more to ex
ploit the potential for underground 
developments; putting power sta
tions underground is being consid
ered. 

"It costs more, but it will free up 
surface land for development, and po
tentially from a cost-benefit point of 
view, it will be worth doing in the long
er term," he said. 
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The third area the group is lookirig 
at is enhancing Singapore's position 
as a global city. The central business 
district (CBD) will be expanded after 
the Pasir Panjang port facilities are 
moved to Tilas; a second CBD will 
come up in the Jurong Lake District. 

The fourth area is the co-locating 
related indu.stries. There is potential 
for Jurong to be a centre for clean 
technology companies, Woodlands to 
be the hub for advanced mam.ifactur
ing, and Punggol, for creative indus
tries, said Mr Wong. 

The fifth area "Yould be ensuring 
the security of key" resources. 

Singapore is already looking for a 
site for a second liquefied natural gas 
terminal, and will maximise space to 
harness alternative energy sources. 

The Housing Development Board 
has already issued tenders for compa
nies i:o deploy . solar panels on 
rooftops of housing estates, he said. 

. Terming these plans as medium
to long-term ones that may not imme
diately address concerns, Mr Wong 
said they will take several terms of 
government to implement. 

'These are not five-year plans, but 
that is a uniquely Singaporean com
petitive advantage ... We can plan 
long term and we have been doing 
so," he said. · 
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